
Festival  for  all  folk  groups,  teams, duets 
and  solo  performers 

We are a member of
• The International Dance Council        • World Artistic Dance Federation 

“HOLIDAY  OF  TIME”

Dates:   18.08 - 28.08 

Locations:   South of the Czech,

Rimini (Italy), Austria

Application  deadline:   15.05.
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1. Competition for teams in nominations and categories,
regardless of the number of members of the group.
2. The possibility of participation in a mixed category.
3. The possibility of participation in nominations where a
more voluminous combination of different directions is
allowed, such as orchestras and ensembles or dancing and
singing, etc.
4. The jury of this festival is represented by honored artists
of Europe.
5. The competition of this festival is held in the hall as
convenient as possible for holding a competition of this level.
6. Dance stars, choreographers of different directions,
choreographers of theaters, artists, directors and vocalists
are invited to master classes.
7. Gala concerts and awards are held in the central squares
with the audience surrounded by monuments of UNESCO.
There are professional scenes with sound, light, special
coating, as well as a joint final.
8. Festival packages include assistance for the entire festival
period, cultural and entertainment events.
9. All Laureates receive grants for participation in the
“Europark Likes” festivals in Disneyland or the “World of
Youth” cruise festivals.
10. All participants are awarded with diplomas, mementos
and medals.

All information about the festival you will
find by clicking on this link to our website

What the multi genre festival of modern
nominations “Holiday of Time” offers:
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Prizes of the competition:

The group that won in their category have the
opportunity to take part in the competition for the
main prize.
The winner will receive grant from the International
Youth Forum:

Grand Prix - 2500 Eur
1st place - 1500 Eur
2nd place - 700 Eur
3rd place - 500 Eur

To participate in grant festivals 2020/2021:

“World of Youth” on Costa or MSC
cruise liners

More about 
Cruise festivals

Festivals
 in Disneyland

More about 
Disney festivals
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Festival rules:

Possible to choose one of the following
participation options:

1. Participation out of
competition:

2.Participation in the
competition:

Participation in the festival
Discussion of performance
Rehearsal with a foreign
artist

Competitive categories
Discussion of performance
Rehearsal with a foreign
artist

Competition categories:

Choreography and all style dances
Choirs or vocalists
Orchestras, ensembles, bands and musicians
Theater and actors
Musical Theatre
Puppet show
Artists and applied arts
Nomination “Debut” – the number which is
presented for the 1st time on the stage (in any
direction)

Age categories:

6-9 years
10-12 years
13-15 years
16-19 years

20-25 years
over 25 (no age limit)
mixed age category (average age
of all participants)
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Solo and Duets
80 Eur per nomination

Registration information:

Each participant pays a festival fee:

The festival organizers can prepare an invitation for the
time of the event and assure your list of participants only
after you fulfill the following conditions:

Group up to 21
persons - 30 Eur

Group from 21
persons - 20 Eur

Group from 41
 persons - 15 Eur

Trios and Quartets
140 Eur for nomination

You have successfully registered for the event and
transferred the registration fee to the International
Youth Forum (IYF) account
You have booked a package of services and received
confirmation
You have sent us a full list of participants (in
electronic form)
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Accommodation options 
and service packages:

Participants can choose to participate in one of
festival programs: 

Festival program Variant 1
(Czech Republic, Italy)

Minimal package of 5 nights in hotels:
3 nights in the Czech Republic
2 nights in Rimini

Option Super - 250 Eur
Accommodation in the Czech Republic and
Italy hotels: 4*, 3* plus
Meals: 2 per day (breakfast and dinner)

Option Good - 215 Eur
Accommodation in the Czech Republic and Italy
hotels: 3*
Meals: breakfasts  (+ dinners with early application)

Option Economy - 175 Eur
Accommodation in the Czech Republic and
Italy hotels: 3*
Meals: breakfasts
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Festival Variant 1
short schedule

18.08
Meeting of the participants in Prague. 
Flashmob in the center of Prague.
Accommodation in Czech

19.08
Arrival and registration in the South of the Czech Republic. 
Sightseeing of South Czech Region

20.08
Competition for mini and children’s age groups. 
Competition for groups of more than 11 people. 
Broadway Master class.

21.08Junior group competition. 
Solo, duet / trio competition. 
Junior, senior and adult groups.

22.08
Gala concert in the city-monument of UNESCO. 
Transfer to Italy.

23.08
Arrival in Italy. It is possible to visit Venice. 
Accommodation in Rimini.

End of the minimal festival program -  24.08
Gala concert. 
Presentation of prizes and grants. 
Departure home.

It is possible to order additional
days and excursions. More info on

festival page on our website
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Festival program Variant 2
(Czech Republic, Austria)

Minimum package of 4 nights in hotels:
4 nights in the Czech Republic

Option Super - 193 Eur
Accommodation in 
the Czech Republic hotels: 4*
Meals: 2 per day (breakfast and dinner)

Option Good - 180 Eur
Accommodation in 
the Czech Republic hotels: 3*
Meals: 2 per day (breakfast and dinner)

Option Economy - 140 Eur
Accommodation in the Czech Republic: 
in block rooms (2 + 2)
Meals: breakfasts  (+ dinners with early application)
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Festival Variant 2
short schedule

18.08
Meeting of the participants in Prague. 
Flashmob in the center of Prague.
Accommodation in Czech

19.08
Arrival and registration in the South of the Czech Republic.
Sightseeing of South Czech Region

  22.08
Gala concert in the city-monument of UNESCO. 
End of the festival program
Additionally, it is possible to order an excursion to Vienna or Salzburg

It is possible to order additional
days and excursions. More info on

festival page on our website
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Festival program Variant 3
(Italy)

Minimum package of 4 nights in hotels:
4 nights in Rimini (Italian resort)

Option Good - 180 Eur
Accommodation in 
Rimini (Italy) hotels: 3*
Meals: 2 per day (breakfast and dinner)

Option Super Economy - 108 Eur
Accommodation in
Rimini (Italy): in block rooms (2+ 2 or 3)
No meals

Option Super - 236 Eur
Accommodation in 
Rimini (Italy) hotels: 4* or 3* plus
Meals: 2 per day (breakfast and dinner)

Option Economy - 140 Eur
Accommodation in 
Rimini (Italy): in block rooms (2+  2 or 3)
Meals: breakfasts



Festival Variant 3
short schedule

Arrival in Italy. 
It is possible to visit Venice. 
Accommodation in Rimini.

23.08

25.08
Gala concert in the main square of Rimini. 
Presentation of prizes and grants.

26.08
Possibility of solo concerts or master classes.
Sightseeing and guided tour in San Marino

27.08
Relax on the beaches of Rimini, visit the shopping center.
Departure.

It is possible to order additional
days and excursions. More info on

festival page on our website

Junior, senior and adult group competition. 
Solo, duet / trio competition. Competition for mini and children’s ages. 
Competition for groups of more than 11 people

24.08
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Attractions:

The gala concert with the award takes place on the largest square of
the Middle Ages –  Otakar II square in Ceske Budejovice, which is a

UNESCO monument and on the square of the city of Třeboň 

Performances in Rimini (Italy) take place in the evening when the
temperature drops in the old castle of Castel Sismondo in the center

of the resort or in open areas on the waterfront.
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the Czech Republic:
Lipno Lake is a stunning resort on the shores of the largest lake in the

Czech Republic – Lipno.

Cesky Krumlov (or Czech Krumlov) is one of the most attractive tourist
cities. It is interesting for its majestic castle complex, listed as a UNESCO

World Heritage

Hluboka over the Vltava. One of the most visited castles of the Czech
Republic (300 thousand tourists a year), was founded in the XIII century.
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Italy:
Venice, the administrative center of the Veneto region, is one of the most

unusual, charming and romantic cities on the planet.

Verona is undoubtedly a city of love and romance, glorified by Shakespeare
in his legendary “sad tale” about the tragic love of Romeo and Juliet.

Mirabilandia – one of the largest amusement parks in Europe,
Mirabilandia, covers an area of   850,000 square meters.
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Austria:
Salzburg, surrounded by the fabulous scenery of the Alps, is a city-

music. The great Mozart was born here.

Vienna is more than just capital and even federal state. Vienna is a special
atmosphere filled with spirituality and music.

Statement  of price is not considered as an offer to sell.
It is possible to shift some dates of the program and add to the
program of the event that you wish.
List of cities for excursions is much bigger.
Do not hasitate to contact us if you have any questions.

Link to the festival page on our website
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